Stanford TREEditions Checklist

You have things to do, people to see and traditions to experience! Check off all 50 of these Stanford TREEditions before you graduate.

- Take a Class Plaque photo at the Alumni Center
- Experience Gaieties
- Rally at Big Game
- Find your peace at Windhover
- Meet someone new at a Cafecito
- Get a Nerd Nation T-shirt
- Picnic at the Oval
- Hop in all the fountains
- Read the Stanford Daily
- Sing “Hail, Stanford, Hail”
- Consider the Bing Overseas Program
- Dance at the Mauzeleum
- Support Stanford Powwow
- Immerse in Alternative Breaks @ Stanford
- Photobomb a tourist photo
- View the Bay from the top of Hoover Tower
- Visit the O’Donohue Educational Farm
- Shake it at Dance Marathon
- Host a ProFro
- Experience a Cardinal Nights event
- Find the “Gates of Hell”
- Go to an Asian Pacific Islander Heritage Month event
- Chat with an alum at Reunion Homecoming
- Jump to “All Right Now” (at the right time!)
- Stroll through the cactus garden
- Meet up with a professor
- Take an Intro Sem
- Go on a dorm or house trip
- Explore Campus Drive
- Attend a Special D
- Let out a Primal Scream during Dead Week
- Experience Blackfest
- Relax on Meyer Green
- Venture ever to a new dining hall
- Visit MemChu
- Enjoy a concert in Frost
- Cheer on the Cardinal
- Attend a Center for Equity, Community and Leadership event
- Join the frosh scavenger hunt in SF
- Experience Blackfest
- Participate in Band Run
- Dine at a Dinner off the Farm
- Hike the Dish
- Attend an a capella concert
- Learn the Axe cheer
- Navigate a roundabout
- Celebrate at Senior Dinner on the Quad
- Engage in Cardinal Service
- Attend Full Moon on the Quad
- Celebrate at Wacky Walk
- Stanford TREEditions are brought to you by the Stanford Alumni Association. alumni.stanford.edu/goto/students
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